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National movement for public education tomorrow
Organizations state- and nationwide unite in support o f California public education
Katie Grady
MUSIANC; DAILY
From preschoolers to professors, 
thousands from C'alifornia to New 
York plan to stand together on March 
4 as part of a “day o f action to save 
public education.”
The California Faculty Association 
(CTA), students and supporters from 
all segments o f public education have 
been planning for months to join 
forces on Thursday to “Mobilize for 
Education,” a movement that has now 
sparked interest from other parts of 
the country ami from other nations.
“ Its really a great opportunirs' for 
college stmlents to stand up for edu­
cation," said Matt Hardy, spokesman 
tor the United Educators o f San 
Francisco.
Stemming trom the budget cut 
protests.it U ( ' Hi-rkelv last fill.nniiih- 
ly S()() ,icti\ ists got together to iliscuss 
what to do next. The result? \  na­
tional call for eLiucation and a d.iy of 
unified .iction.
After passing a resolution for a day
of action in December, the CFA’s 
Board o f 1 )irectors encouraged cam­
pus chapters to hold visible and efrec- 
tive displays.
“The idea is for something to hap­
pen everywhere on that day at every 
campus ... whatever people felt appro­
priate,” Brian Ferguson, (?FA C?om- 
munications specialist said.
Not only are all 23 C?alifornia State 
Universities, the majority Universi­
ties of C?alifornia and most commu­
nity college campuses participating 
throughout the state, but org.uiiza- 
tions in 17 other st.ites will be niarch- 
i n g along with
C?alifornia.
“ I’ve been tloing this for years, and 
I certainly haven’t seen anything like 
this,” Hardy said.
Alabama University in Montgom­
ery' is hosting a stiitewide rally at the 
Alabama State House where more 
than 2,000 participants are e.xpected 
to attend.There will be a walk-out at 
New York University as well as a rally 
at Caty Hall. The list goes on with 
schools in Michigan, Ikhode Island, 
Texas and Minnesota, among others.
“There is lots o f less formal action 
going on,” Ferguson said. “ IVople are 
hearing about what’s go­
ing on in ( California 
and want to do 
something
of solidarity.”
CConsidered by the ficulty asso­
ciation to be a historic movement 
for education, social media has been a 
major player in expanding the move­
ment to not only the rest o f the na­
tion, but the rest o f the world.
“A university in Mexico will be 
holding demonstrations and ... the 
March 4 action will be endorsed by 
a group of educators in India,” Fer­
guson said.
On or near the campuses, par­
ticipants will gather through rallies, 
demonstrations, marches, sit-ins or 
class walk-outs. Cal Poly is hosting a 
“Rally in Support o f Public Educa­
tion” at the office o f state Senator 
Abel Maldonado from 3:30 to 5 p.ni.
There will also be on-campus events 
held all day Thurstfay as part o f CCal
see Rally, page 2
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Stricter noise ordinance enforced 
in San Luis Obispo starting Friday
Iraqi elections have high 
stakes, but low bar
Jessica Barba
ML’S 1 AM. DAIIY
San I.uis Obispo police can 
now issue multiple noise citations 
to residents, charge violators up to 
S I,00(1 in fines and hold property 
owners responsible for tenants ac­
cused o f disturbing the peace w hen 
the city's new noise ordinance is 
enforceil this Friil.iy, March .3.
San I.uis Obispo Police (d iief 
1 )eborah 1 inden proposed five strat­
egies for stricter noise enforcement 
during a city council m eeting Sept. 
20; the strategies were then unani­
mously approved by the council on 
Jan. 10 when they were presenteil 
by Police Operations Uapt.nn Ian 
Parkinson, who is also running for 
San Luis Obispo C'ounty sheriff.
Parkinson said despite the num ­
ber o f  noise complaints dropping 
from almost 2,800 in 2008 to 2 , 7 0 0  
in 2000, city officials hope to see it 
dnip even further.
“ I do not expect any citations to 
gti up. 1 lowever, if people do not 
comply, then there will be an in­
crease,” Parkinson said.
Under the new ordinance, resi­
dents deemed noisy by their neigh­
bors after 10 p.m. will receive one 
warning and their address will be 
added to the ‘pn^ 'O!'''«-"' I'st.’ Resi­
dents are eligible only for one 
warning w ithin a nine-m onth peri­
od before receiving a citation. Par­
kinson specifieil that warnings are 
not required, and if the violation 
involves significant disturbances or 
the violator is unruly with SNAP 
officers, they w ill face an immedi­
ate fine.
A 53.30 fine will be given for a 
first offense, a $700 fme fiir a sec­
ond viol.ition within a I2-nionth 
period, and a $1,000 fine for a third 
violation within the same year.
Students appear to be the ma­
jority  o f  the targets for the fines, 
said business administration junior 
Becky Foster. Foster recalled how 
her friend hosted a dinner party 
with six guests and received a noise 
viol.ition. She also added that be­
cause many students feel powerless 
to the new legislation, they are less 
likely to speak out against the new 
law.
“ I think it is really unfair and 
they are taking advantage o f a huge
demographic. It seems more 
about the money then keeping 
the peace.” Foster said.
If a tenant receives a viola­
tion. a letter will be mailed to 
the prtipertx’ owner no tih ing  
the owner o f the charge. The 
property owner couKI also be 
fined if the tenant continues to 
violate the noise ordinance.
In the past, realty agencies 
like McNamara Realty h.ive 
placed a noise clause in their 
leases that would charge tenants 
$400 to $43(1 if they receive a 
noise violation. With the new 
legislation, the realty agency 
plans to continue to enforce the 
clause, as well as charge tenants 
for the fee the agency is charged 
by the city.
The city will allow first-time 
vi<iIators to p.iy for their fine by 
doing comnuinity service at a 
rate o f $ 1 0 /hour.
The city is expected to discuss 
stricter legislation for parties or 
‘unruly gatherings’ within the 
next few months; the legislation 
may lead to citations for every­
one who attends these events.
Hannah Allain
M< < 1 AI< MY M M lSI’M tR s
BA (illl)A I) —  The candiiLites 
incluLle sitting judge's and journalists 
w ho aix- covering the elections, but in 
Ir.K), no one’s complaining alxnit con­
flicts o f intea'st. I l.inding out guns.
c.ish anil applianci's to wlk) voters? 
No big deal. The name's on the ballot 
include orticuls acciiseel o f large-se-.ile 
corruption, fielding death s«.|uads and 
sow ing for Iran.
Iraq’s chance's to be'come a Ix'a- 
see E.lection, page 2
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Amira Paris, a 40'year-old biologist, and her sister, Khuloud Paris, 41, 
a psychologist, debate politics as they stroll past campaign posters in 
Baghdad Peb. 26. Iraqis enjoy poking fun at candidates ahead o f the 
March 7 parliamentary elections.
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Rally
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I’oly s own "I ).iy ot Ai tii>n Against tlic 
Budget (nits.” Starting with a walk­
out in the morning, students will con­
vene at 1 )exter Lawn before march­
ing to the administration building for 
a rally.
Lrik Fernandez, an architectural 
engineering junior is part of a re­
cently formed group called “United 
We Stand for Lducation” at (\il Poly.
I he group is helping to organize the 
d.iy's events. 1 le said materials will be 
handetl out at 1 )e\ter l awn about the 
biklget cuts and butcher p.iper \\ ill be 
awiilable for students to write .inswers 
to provocative questions.
" \  lot of'students ,it ( !al I'olv are 
apathetic," l ernandez said."l lopeflilK 
we will be able to unite more students 
under ,i more tlirmal.org.inized group 
1 1 1  order to educate on budget cuts."
1 here w ill also be ,i udeo camera 
where students c.in give testimonials, 
1 he foot.ige w ill be part of a docu- 
meiit.iry covering the d.iy's activities 
that will hopefully reignite student 
interest later on. organizers said. The 
group plans to show the film dur­
ing spring qu.irter during a student- 
organized town hall meeting in the 
middle of'.\pril.
"It's not just about .March 4, it's 
about the days after," I ernandez said.
Biological sciences sophomore 
I l.iydii .Mitchell is also ,i member of' 
the group and .in organizer for the 
.M.ircli 4 dav of .ictitni. 1 le saul this is 
. 1 iiiiK|ue ewiit for ( al I’oly.
"1 w.is sitting 1 1 1  a room weeks ago 
planning this, .ind lunv it's happening, 
.iiid people are actu.illy interesteil," 
Mitchell said.
Mitchell is helping plan a teach- 
in on the effects of' budget cuts in 
the Universitv Union. They will be 
show ing a video of the Berkley dem­
onstrations and inters iew s w ith ( isiv- 
ernor Schwarzenegger ,is well as skits 
peilormeil bv students. I bis will alsti 
be added to the documentary.
"We are doing the docunientarv 
to keep the spirit .ilive and keep up 
.iwareness." Mitchell said.
I he C'l chapter president for (Lil 
I’oly, Kichard Saenz, is part of plan­
ning the rally at Senator Maldonado's 
office on Marsh Street. There will
be speeches by sponsoring organiza­
tions and education dignitaries. He 
said he’s been e-mailing superinten­
dents of county schools, high school 
principals, I’resident Baker and the 
president of Ciuesta Ciollege to come 
speak, but he hasn’t heard back from 
any of them. 1 le also invited Senator 
Abel Maldonado to cmiiie out and 
speak.
"We should see easily 1(K) people,’’ 
Saenz said. "With many more than 
that, it’s going to be hard to keep 
people on the sidewalk, w hich we are 
siipposeil to do.”
1 he CLilifornia lederation of 
leachers Unions from C'uest.i and 
I’.ISO Kobles w ill be there.
"It’s lun too often vou get stu- 
dents together to do protests like this," 
Saenz. “ I thought that w.is nice th.it 
this was happening for C.il I’oly.”
"I'll tell you what 1 told a cynical 
faculty member. We certainly aren't 
going to keep wii.it we h.ive or get 
any more if we don’t s.iy anything,’’ 
S.ienz said."We h.iw m remind them 
th.it we are here, that we need the 
money and that education matters. 
If we don’t s.iy a word, we might get 
flirgotten.'l his will at least keep us in 
the forefront."
"We are trying to make it a posi­
tive rally,” S.ienz said. "It’s kind o f like 
motherhiHid and apple pie; w ho's go­
ing to be against us?”
At the same time, the Marsh Street 
rally ends, a coalition o f student and 
ediicauir groups throughout the b.iy 
.ire.i are holding a rally at the San 
I rancisco Civic (\'iiter.
“ There w ill be a massive rally in 
S.in fiaiicisco,” I laiily s.iid. "We are 
expecting .ibout .S.OOO plus in an ef­
fort to bring attention to the devastat­
ing cuts to education in the past few 
years and the true cause o f those cuts,” 
1 lardy said.
I lardy believes that an event like 
this w ill only make a difference if it's 
seen .is the beginning.
“What I can say for students dow n 
there is, come out on March 4. but be 
prepared to fight the next d.iy, ” I l.irdy 
said." Tli.it's w hat it's going to take for 
colleges to win. but it’s not going to 
be e.isy.”
“You’ll see on the news the rallies 
in S.icraniento or San 1 rancisco. but 
now you can s.iy there’s one on Marsh 
Street uio.” Saenz said.
Election
continued from page 1
con of ilemocracy for the Middle 
East are uncertain at best, but the 
outcome of SuiuTiy’s vote is sure 
to send ripples throughout the re­
gion, whether Iniqis stack their next 
government with Western-backed, 
self-pFocIaimed nation.ilists or pick 
Iran-.illied religious conserxatives.
The parliamentary polls nuiy be 
messy and disputed, but —  in stark 
contrast to the election of 2005 —  
they’ll be shaped mostly by lr.K]is 
themselves.
“ In the beginning, we were very 
happy with the role the Ameri­
cans pl.iyeil reg.irding elections 
and cre.iting a culture of denioc-
r.icy, despite the fact they divided 
Iraqi society into three p.irts: Shi­
ite, Sunni Arab and Kurd,” said 
Mohannad al-Kiiiaiii,tlie head of 
Ayn al-Iraq, an lr.K|i group that’s 
iiionitoring the elections. “They 
ini.igined at the time that .iccords 
between these groups would be 
enough to establish a denioc- 
racy,” he s.iitl. What was missing 
w.is a “culture of democracy,” 
iiuluding free and fair voting, 
tr.insp.irency, accountabiliry aiul 
the news ineilia as a watchdog.
Security has improved con­
siderably since 2(M)5, and U.S. 
officials hope that Sund.iy’s elec­
tions w ill be "good enough”; not 
too bloody, not too fraudulent, 
not too inriuenced by “neigh­
boring countries,” which is code 
for Ir.in. As one Western diplo­
mat described it, on condition of 
anonymity because of the situation’s 
sensitivit\ :“As long .is they’re Isetter 
than Iran or Afghanistan.” Kecent 
elections in those countries led to 
v iolent, protr.icted battles that h.ive 
yet to be resolved.
In other words, just make the 
vote smooth enough to send home 
foreign troops and let W.ishington 
focus on a similar exit strategy for 
Afghanistan. S.iying th.it aloud is 
taboo, however, and U..S. militarv’ 
commanders and emb.issy person­
nel have been instructed to talk 
only generally .ibout election secu- 
ritv and to st.iy tight-lipped on poli­
tic s as the vote appmaches, several 
Americans s.iid privately.
Many Iraqis think that’s fine.
“If Iraq were a patient in the inten­
sive care unit, the doctor would be su­
pervising and attending him for long 
hours every day. But if he w'ere to get 
out o f the danger zone and become 
better, the time and attention given 
to him would lie reduced as a result,” 
said Sadiq al-Rikabi,a close adviser to 
I’rinie Minister Nouri al-M.iliki.
The Bush White House had high 
hopes for the elections o f 2005, the 
first since the ouster of the late dicta­
tor Saddam Hussein in 2003. Ameri­
cans pl.iyed a ni.ijor role in that vote 
—  from securing polling places to 
training candidates to forcing com­
promises that eventually led to the 
current Shiite Muslim and Kurdish-
Real change 
happens 
according to 
principles o f ser­
vice based on 
the needs o f the 
people.
— Sheikh Sabah al-Saadi
tormcr ( .il I’oly uu.iril
led goveniment he.ided by al-M.iliki. 
When election d.iy p.issed smoothly 
—  despite the boycott by Sunni Mus­
lim parties —  U.S. officials in iiaghdad 
and W.ishington made broad procla­
mations .ibout democracy, transpar­
ency aiul freedom.
I li.it talk quickly ev.iporated when 
the riedgling government, protected 
within the (Ireeii Zone from the vio­
lence outside, showed itself powerless 
to stop a sect.irian war that raged for 
the next two years and left thousands 
of Ir.iqis de.id.
lr.K|i forces will be securing the 
country Sunday, mostly Iraqi moni­
tors w ill be on the lookout for elec­
toral fraud, and Iraqi lawyers will
handle any disputes.
U.S. offici.ils all the way up to 
Vice I’resident Joe Biden complained 
about the last-minute disqualifications 
o f hundreds of candidates without 
due pnx ess under the guise o f root­
ing out former members o f Saddam’s 
Baath I’arty. Iraqis swatted down the 
critics with accusations o f American 
interference with their country’s sov­
ereignty.
“We hope that the United States 
will respect the results of the election 
and will allow the political entities 
that win the election to lead Iraq,” 
said Abb.is al-B.iyati, a Turkonien leg­
islator w ho’s running on a slate with 
large Shiite factions.
I ligh-protile camlidates have 
checkered p.ists.Al-Maliki.a one-time 
Shiite Islamist guerrilla, h.is rebranded 
himself a nationalist and is reverting 
to sectari.in rhetoric to win votes. 
There’s Ahin.ul Cihalabi, the former 
U.S. f.ivorite who’s now allied with 
militant. Iranian-backed Shiite groups. 
Yet another is Tinance Minister B.u]ir 
J.ibr al-/.ubeidi, more widely known 
as B.iyan Jabr. the man w hom 1 l.irp- 
er’s M.ig.izine dubbed “the minister of 
civil war” because of the uniformetl 
(.le.ith squ.ids that killed untold scores 
o f Iraqis uiuler his watch .is interior 
minister.
“Some politic.il p.irties took the 
sectarian and ethnic direction in the 
belieftli.it such pushes might cover the 
failure to pros ide basic services,” saitl 
Sheikh S.ib.ih .il-S.iadi, a Shiite cleric 
and legislator whose pointed grilling 
of officials suspected o f mishandling 
funds earned him a street reputation 
as an .uiti-corruption crusader.
“Today, people want to feel the real 
change that happened after 2(K)3, and 
real change dtiesn’t happen by switch­
ing out political parties or figures,” al- 
S.i.idi said. “Real change h.ippens .ic- 
cording to principles o f service based 
on the needs of the people.”
Rumors abound of ballot-tam­
pering, vote-buying and other alleged 
fraud, accusations that are likely only 
to increase after polls close Sund.iy.
C).isseni Mohammed Abed, the 
Sunni governor of the western An- 
b.ir province has just returneil to Iraq 
from the United States, where he re­
ceived medical treatment after losing 
an arm and severely injuring a leg in 
the bombing o f his headquarters in 
I )eceniber.
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Californians to decide: Experience or 
fresh approach in state’s next governor?
Jack Chang
\1( I IAr( (lY MVlM'AI'lkS
SACKAMFiN'Icy Calif. -  Jerry 
Brown s otFicial enrraiK'c into tlic go \- 
ornor's race l uesday begins to frame .r 
key (.|uestion about who should lead 
(,'alifornia through its most ilitFieult 
period in deeatles;
Should the ne.xt gowrnor eome 
with deep knowledge ot how Sae- 
ramento works or bring a tiesh ap­
proach crafted outside the [>olitical 
system?
T he 71-year-old Brown is billing 
himself as the e.xperienced veteran of 
the race, albeit one w ith ‘‘an outsider's 
mind" to go w ith a 4(<-year record in 
public seiA’ice that includes stints as 
governor, m.iyor of O.ikland and the 
state's current attornev general.
“The state is in serious trouble," 
Brown said in his online candidacy 
announcement, "and the next gover­
nor must h.ive the preparation and the 
know ledge and the know-how to get 
Ckilifornia working .igain. Fhat's what 
I otFer, and that’s why I’m declaring 
my candidacy for governor.”
Kepublican candidate Meg Whit­
man, on the other hand, touts a career 
spent largely in the business world, in­
cluding serving .IS (?EO of the online 
auction Firm elkiy.
Whitman emphasized that ditFer- 
ence in experience in her response to 
Bmwn’s announcement.
“ 1 h.ive spent my career in the pri- 
\.ite sector, creating jobs and deliver­
ing results,"Whitm.in said in a w ritten 
statement.“Jerry Brow n h.is Ii.r! a 40- 
year career in politics which has re­
sulted in a tr.iil of failed experiments, 
undelivered piximises.big gmernment 
spending .ind higher t.ixes,"
1 he third m.ijor caiulid.ite, Ue- 
public.in Steve Boi/ner, sa\s he pres­
ents the best o f both workls. h.is ing 
st.irteil Silicon Valles tech comp.inies 
aiul then worked tor the p.ist three 
years as the state's insurance commis­
sioner.
Kx practically the s.ime time as 
Brown’s announcement, Boizner 
launched his advertising campaign 
luesd.iy w ith a FV spot p.iinting him 
.is the true consersative in the r.ice.
“ Fhere's three very different 
choices in the election," said I'oi/ner 
press secretary Bettina hiclan.“( )ne is 
a career politician, the other is a look- 
ie, and then there's Steve Boi/ner w ho 
has the balance of both the private 
and public sector and who can bring 
the experience ot Finding solutions 
for Ckilifornia.”
In public opinion polls, voters h.ive 
split on whether they prefer political 
or private-sector experience in their 
statewide candidates even as they 
agree that the state’s future looks dark, 
said Mark Baldassare, president o f the 
nonpartisan research Firm the Biiblic 
Bolicy Institute of C'alifornia.
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Neither incumbent politicians 
nor c.iptains o f industry are necessar­
ily belowd by s'oters in the current 
economy.
A I )cccmber poll by the institute 
found th.it an eiiual sh.ire o f likeK 
Miters — 4,^  percent of respoiiilents 
- - n.imeri experience in elected of­
fice as the most import.int qu.ilitic.i- 
tion till' holding statewide otFice as 
those who preferred experieiue run­
ning a business.
Fhe poll results split along party 
lines, with (lO percent o f 1 )eniocrats 
f.n'oring elected-ofFice experience 
and ()l percent ot Kepublicaiis choos­
ing business know-how.
More than tour-tifths ot likely 
Miters said the state was going in the 
wrong direction, the poll found.
“ ^t the end of the d.i\, this ye.ir, 
wh.it ( kiliforni.ins are going to value 
the most is somebodx' w ho h.is .m- 
swers tor our economic and fiscal 
challenges tor (ialitorni.i and who has 
the best proposals for turning the state 
around," Bald.issare said.
V/oters such as .Sacramento resident 
Winifred Kobinson, a Kepublican, 
said the experience question depend­
ed on the qualities of the individual 
candidate.
“Someone fresh coming in might 
come in with new ideas that h.iven’t 
been tried but they aren’t good ones 
either," Kobinson said.
Cialifornia voters h.ive faced similar
choices before. 1 tinner 1 )eniocr.itic 
Ciov. CIr.iy I ).ivis won his primary 
.ig.iiiist two we.ilthy opponents in 1 BBS 
on the slogan “ Experience Money 
(kin't Buy’’-— only to be recalleti and 
replaced by Arnold Schw .ir/enegger. a 
celebrity witli ,i spotty \titiiig record 
w ho h.id ne\er held elective office.
Brow 11 r.iised that fear in his candi­
dacy announcement by warning vtit- 
ers not tti t.ike a risk tui “.m tiutsider 
who knows virtually nothing .ibout 
st.ite gowrninent."
“We’\e  tried that, and it doesn’t 
work," Brown said.“We’ve found that 
not knowing is not gotid."
Whitman’s campaign hit back 
luesd.iy afternoon by distributing 
snippets from a 2n()3 I os Angeles 
l imes story quoting Brown app.ir- 
ently dow npl.iying the importance of 
experience in the gowrnor's office.
“ .Most governors don’t know that 
much about the winkings of state 
government,” the story quotes Brow n
s.iying. “ l liey figure it out. Fliey 
h.ive bevies o f aides that are running 
around doing talking points and issues 
memos.’’
Whether voters care about Brown’s 
long-ago utterances, however, remains 
to be seen, said Kapliael Sonenshein, 
a political science professor at Califor­
nia State University, Eiillerton.
“ I don’t think this election is go­
ing to turn on what happened in the 
‘7(ts,’’ Sonenshein said. "It’s going to
turn on which party’s voters are more 
enthusiastic ... and the role ot govern­
ment in Ckiliforiha and nationwide .is 
fr.imeil by the ileb.ite oxer health c.ire 
.ind other issues."
W'hat’s cert.iin is th.it Brown's an- 
nouncement.along w ith Boi/ner's .ids, 
kicked otF in earnest .i nice th.it h.id 
been m.irked by both Brown’s .ind 
Boi/ner's reluctance to r.imp up then 
campaigns too e.irly.
For months. Brown has axoiiled 
taking clear positions on m.ijor isMies 
such .IS the st.ite's budget crisis, prisons 
or schools, arguing that he was not yet 
a caiulidate.
St.irting this week. Brown must 
start tilling in the policy blanks with 
voters, said I )eniocratic strategist An­
drew ,^costa, w hose business partner 
Koger Sal.i/ar is helping to run an 
independent expenditure committee
t.irgetingW'hitman .ind other Kepub- 
licans.
Brown began doing that luesd.iy 
by promising, in the only clear poli­
cy announcement of his speech, that 
“there w ill be no new t.i.xes unless you 
the people vote tor them."
“At some point, voters are going 
to w ant to know the vision that Jerry 
Brow n has for the state moving for­
ward,” Acosta said. “Jerry Brown still 
con jures up a lot of images in the p.ist 
because of his (history) in public of­
fice. This is an opportunity for him to 
articulate that vision.”
Central Coast Healthcare Alliance
5th Annual Integrative Health Forum
Presented by th e  Central Coast H ealthcare A lliance (CCHA)
Boosting Your Immunity, For a  High Quality of Life 
Saturday, March 6th 9am-1pm
(Registration at 8:30)
Featuring Integrative Medicine 
Lectures & Demonstrations:
Sierra Vista 
Hospital Auditorium 
1010 Murray Ave.
San Luis Obispo
MC: Dana Nelson, Pharmacist, MS
Cost: $10 (advance) 
$15 (at the door)
For In fo rm atio n  Contact: 
(805) 801-7128 
Profits d o n a ted  to  
M eals on W heels
Join us for an 
integrative day to 
empower & 
educate!
What is Your Immune System? by Kourosh Bagheri, MD 
A Balanced Nervous System = A Strong Immune System
Dy Marc Johnston, DC
Breathing & Aromatherapy by Christine Wilson, RN
Heart Math Solution: Easy Tool to Relieve Stress, Anxiety, 
Depression by Kathy Bornino, LMFT
Improving Your Mood: Happy People are Healthier People
by Carol Maxwell, LMFT
Movement Exercises to Enhance Your Immunity
by Michele S. Jang, PT
Be Here Now! Embrace Your Space: Earth Grounding Chi Kung
by Mary Beth DeVillar, CMT
How Restrictions in the Body Reduce Your Immune System
by David Goldeen, CMT
Pharmaceuticals & Supplements Supporting the Immune 
System by Kourosh Bagheri, MD
Functional Medicine's approach to Structural Kinesiology
by Mark Monnin, DC
Resistance Stretching by Larry Bardach, OTR
Using Your Mind to Boost Immunity
by Cynthia Caldeira, MA, CHT
Putting it all Together: by Leslie Kasanoff, DC
w ww.m ustangdaily.net
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Children’s snacking packs a punch, study says
M elissa H ealy
LOS ANOLII S IIMI S
LOS ANC'.ELES —  W hen 
American kids reflect on their 
childhoods decades from now, 
snacks may figure m ore prom i­
nently in their m em ories —  and 
around their waists —  than meals 
shared around a table.
From 1977 to 2006, American 
children have added 16S snack 
calories per day to their diets, 
a study finds. T hey ’re m unch­
ing cookies after school, granola 
bars on the way to piano lessons.
chips after an hour o f  soccer prac­
tice and peanut bu tter and crack­
ers while waiting for dinner. For 
some, those extra 1,176 calories a 
week could am ount to as m uch as 
13 1/2 pounds o f  body fat a year.
Those non-m eal noshes now 
account for m ore than a quarter 
o f  their average daily caloric in­
take, said Barry M. Popkin o f  the 
University o f  N o rth  Carolina at 
Cdiapel Hill, au thor o f  the study 
published Tuesday in the jou rnal 
Health Affiirs.
T he research establishes just 
how m uch the om nipresence o f
snacks —  and the $68 billion-a- 
year industry that sells them  —  
has contributed  significantly to an 
epidem ic o f excess weight am ong 
U.S. children.
But even as public health of­
ficials remove sodas and fat- and 
salt-laden snacks from school 
vending machines, parents hoping 
to roll back the tide o f  snacking 
face some daunting challenges, in ­
cluding a food industry dedicated 
to satisfying the nation’s voracious 
betw een-m eal appetite w ith snack 
wraps, burger bites and m iniature 
candy bars m arketed as m idafter­
noon pick-m e-ups.
Charlene M iller, a South l^asa- 
dena, C a lif , m other o f  two boys, 
said, “T h ere ’s a lot o f  peer pres­
sure’’ to ply kids w ith treats. At 
the beginning o f basketball season 
this year, the coach o f her 6-year- 
old son’s team ignited a parental 
rebellion when he said there was 
no need for an organized snack 
after the kids’ Saturday m orning  
games.
“Some parents got really upset 
and said, ‘But our kids expect a 
snack,’’’ M iller said. The coach re­
lented, and each o f  Charlie M iller’s
w ^  ^ f  i ' / J t ' :
Stewart Cheatwood saw opportunity, found a mentor 
and changed his career. Now he finds time to coach others. 
Every day, he’s feeding his life, his career and his future.
Feed your future at www.pwc.tv
PRICEWATERHOUsE(mPERS 0
C  2010 Pnc»watertiouMCoop«rs LLP. AH ngtits raserved 'PncawatartKKiMCoopars' refar» to PhcewatartxxjsaCoopars LLP (a Dataware hmriad liabiltty partnership) or. as the context requires, the PricewatathousaCoopers 
gtot>al network or other member firms of the network, each of which is a separate arKf indeperHjent legal entity. We are proud to be an Affirmativ« Action and Equal Opportunity Employer.
team mates regularly gets a “snack 
bag” —  often chips, a packet o f 
fruit-flavored candy and a sports 
d rink  — before going hom e to 
lunch.
Dr. Judy Palfrey, president o f  
the American* Academy o f Pe­
diatrics, said the study’s findings 
pointed to one o f many factors 
that had pushed the nation’s rate 
.o f child obesity to 16.4 percent in 
2007 —  an increase o f  roughly 10 
percent since 2003 alone.
see Punch, page 6
You deserve 
a break.
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We’ve got plenty to distract you 
from those textbooks.
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WORD ON THE STREET
“What would you do i f  a tsunami hit the California coast?”
"Go surfing even though I 
don't surf.”
-Xander Bornzin, biomedical 
engineering senior
“ I would put on swim trunks, 
grab a. beer and ride the 
wave, bro.”
-!an Buck, civil engineering se­
nior
“I would call my aunt and uncle 
in Bolinas and make sure they 
were OK. Then 1 would go to a 
high point and try to watch.”
-Dominic Cacciatore, construc­
tion management senior
“I'd find a canoe and go to 
class.”
-Sean Tran, environmental 
management and protection 
senior
“I’d head straight for Sierra 
Summit.”
-Reece Engle, computer sci­
ence senior
Justices ready to make gun 
ownership a national right
David Cl. Savage
IHmi'M HI lU M.
WAS! I1N( ;T C )N —  Most otTlu- Sii- 
ptvmc ( ourt justices w ho two yo.irs 
.igo s.ud the Second Amendment pro­
tects individii.tl gun rights signaled 
during arguments luesdaN that tlie\ 
are ready to extend this right n.ition- 
wule and to use it to strike down some 
state aiui loi al u;un reizul.itions.
SiiK O !‘>,S2. vdiicagc: has outlawed 
handguns in the cit\. even tor law- 
abiding residents w ho sought tc; keep 
"lie at home. That ordin.ince was chal­
lenged bv sewral city resiilents who 
■aid it violated their right “to keep and 
be.ir arms" under the Second Amend­
ment,
1 he case forced the high cinirt to 
confront a simple igiestion it hail nev­
er answered: I )id the Second Amend­
ment limit onlv the federal govern­
ment's abilitx tc: regulate guns aiul 
state militi.is. or did it also give citizens 
a right to challenge state .ind local a*- 
strictions on guns?
All signs Tuesd.iy wea* that five jus- 
tlCl^ S.1W the right to bear arms .is na­
tional in s«.'i>pe and not limited to l.iws 
passed in W.ishington.
Justice Anthony M. Kennedy de- 
scrilx'd the individual right to pos­
sess a gun .IS being of “fundament.il
character." like the right to freedom of 
speech. "It It IS not fuiKlanient.il. then 
1 leller is w rong," Kenneilv s . i k 1 ,  reter- 
ring to the decision two years .igo that 
struck down the h.indgun Km in the 
District of (a)lumbia. Kenneily was 
part of the .S-4 m.ijoritv in that c.ise.
(diiet Justice John (!. ICoberts Jr. 
1 .illed It an “extrenielv important" 
right in the ( amstitution. Jiistu es An­
tonin Si .ilia .md S.imuel A. Alitii Jr. 
echoed the theiiu' th.it the court h.u.1 
endorsed an indivklual. n.itionwule 
right in their decision twi' years ,igo. 
The fifth member of the nujortn.-.Jus­
tice ( 'larence Tlumi.is. did not com­
ment during the .irgument. but he h.u.1 
been a -.te.idy adsoc.ite of the Secoiu.1 
.Amendment.
A ruling striking down the tdii- 
c.igo h.iiKlgun b.in would reu rlier.ite 
n.itionwide bec.mse it woulii open 
the courthouse door to eonstitution.il 
ch.lllengc^ to .ill m.inner of local oi 
st.ite gun a-gulations. I lowever. the 
justices m.iy not gi\e much guid.ince 
on how f.ir tins right extends.
Koberts all but foa'cast the court 
would issue an opinion that .ivouls 
deciding the harder quc*stions about 
whether guns c.in be carried in public 
.IS well .is kept at home. “We h.ixen't 
said ainthing alsout the content of the 
Second Amendment." Koberts s.iid at
one point. Me .idded th.it the justices 
need not rule on w hether there is a 
right to carry .i “concealed" weapon.
A l.iwyer for Cdiic.igo argued that 
there is a long American tr.idition of 
permitting states and cities to set gun 
regul.itioiis. lo r 22<t wars, gun re­
strictions "have been ,i st.ite and loc.il 
liecision." .ittiiinev J.imes ,A. Fs-ldman 
'.lid. ('ides should be permitted tc- set 
"re.ison.i'i'le regul.itioiis of fire.irms." 
he added, noting that i 4iicagoans .ire 
allowed t" liase rifles .md shotguns in 
their homes.
At one siuring tin .irgument, Ju--' 
ticc lohn 1 .ml Srewiis -.uggesteil the 
right to be.ir arms could be limited to 
hoiiK's. .A liber.il whi; dissented in the 
e.irlier gun-rights case two w.irs .igo. 
Stewns s,iid the court coukl rule tiir 
the (diic.igo home owners .iiul .iv 
they h.id .i right to a gun at home. At 
the '.line tune, the court could s.iy it i- 
not "a right to p.ir.ide anniiul the street 
with a gun, " Stevens viid.
But that idea not no traction with 
the other justices, .md a l.iwyer repre­
senting the N.itional Kirie .Assik kition 
said the court shoukl not adopt a “w.i- 
ters‘d-down wrsion" of the Second 
Amendment.
It will he several months IxTore the 
court haiuls dow n a decision in the 
case* of Mcl )on.ild v .^ (diicayo.
“Nothing. We are on high 
ground as it is.”
-Patrick Fina, environmental 
management and protection 
sophomore
C O M P ILE D  A N D  P H O T O G R A P H ED  B Y  W ILL TA YLO R
The Mustang Daily is 
always accepting 
guest commentaries.
Commentaries* should be about 5(X^  
word? long and on an ongtnal topic. 
Send with your year and major to 
raustang{kilyopmion$§gmail.coin
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Briefs
State
SAN 1 UIS OBISPO (MCT)
A JcwiopiiKMit pl.in th.it could 
Ic.id to nc.irly I.OtHI new homos 
I'i sl.itod ti> go botdro the S.m I uis 
t )bispo t htv ( AHincil toniglit.
rho 2.^lt-acro .nv.i slrotclios 
south troiu the cit\ limits to the iii- 
torsoctioii otO ivutt .iiid r.iiik l arm
I ( ).uls.
Adopting the t'>u utt Aro.i Spo- 
citk I’lan .iiid cortih iiig; the projoct's 
oin ironniont.il iinp.K t roport is ono 
ot tho l.ist stops tho council must t.iko 
botoiv docl.iring iiitont to .iiinox tho 
110,1. That docision could conio in 
tho next tow months.
to r  iiioro th.in 3<> vo.irs, tho O r- 
entt .iroa li.is boon idontitiod by tho 
city ,is h.ix ing; potonti.il tor rosidon- 
ti.il expansion.
• • •
CHICO (M CI ) —  Kosidont 
ot ('liico. U.S. OK iiipic bobsloddor 
I iiiiK ,3/ovodo could iu>t steer clo.ir 
ot .111 ol.ibor.ito homociMiiiipg.
Waving Amorican Hags and 
kHiking at tho athloto with star- 
struck eyes, .ibout 2.3 local rosidonts 
mot A/owdo at tho (Hiico airport 
.Mond.u attornoon. wolcoming tho 
native back tioiii tho 20l(t W'lntor 
t )lympic (kiiiios.
•A/ovodo. 2(). a gnidiiato ot Cdii- 
co High School, placed Htth in tho 
waimonsOlympic bobsled conipoti- 
tion I I I  V'ancouvor. British (ailumbi.i 
last week, culminating her Olympic 
dream Moiuiiy by roturning to a 
('h ico  t'ant'.iro.
National
SE A T T L E  (M C T ) —  D ar- 
cus A llen, tho man w ho allog- 
odlv drove tho killer o f  four 
1 akow ood, W'ash., police of- 
tlcors to tho area w hore tho 
Nov. 2 ‘t sl.iyings o ccu rred , was 
ch.irgod Tuesday w ith  four 
counts o f  first-dogroo aggr.i- 
\a to d  inurdor.
I'rosocutors h.i\o not d e c id ­
ed w h e th e r to seek tho death 
pon.iltv against A llen, ,^S, w ho 
was being  hold w ith o u t bail on 
. 1 w arran t troiii .Arkansas w hile 
p rosecu to rs ox.iniinod his role 
in d r i \ in g  .Vl.iurico ('lo im no iis  
in .1 p ickup  to and troiii .i c.ir- 
w.ish twii blocks troiii tho co t- 
toe shop w hore Cdoinmoiis f.i-
t.ilK shot tho oft'icors.
• • •
W A S H IN G T O N  (.M CT)
- ,A tood s.itoty roport by 
tho I’rodiico Safety Project 
(C'loorgotow 1 1  U niversity /P ew  
(d ia n ta b lo  Trust) pegs tho cost 
o f  fo o d -b o rn e  illness at SI.32 
b illion  a year — m uch h igher 
than figures used previously.
The rep o rt is expected  to 
stoke the tire u n d er C ongress 
to pass a food safety bill, ver­
sions o f  w hich have cleared the 
H ouse, and a Senate co m m ittee  
by m aking  the case that such 
legislation is a m atter o f  na­
tional econom ic  w ell-be ing  as 
well as physical health .
International
IRAN (M C T ) —: O ne of 
Iran's most acclaimed film di­
rectors has been detained amid 
an ongoing official crackdown 
against the opposition, an official 
said Tuesday.
|afar P.inahi, an C)scar-nonii- 
n.ited director o f award-winning 
neo-realist films exploring Iran's 
social topography, along with his 
wife. 20-year-old d.iughter .md 
I 3 guests were reportedly arrested 
at his home Monday night under 
still murky circumstances for un­
specified charges.
• • •
PAKIS I AN (M C T ) —  The
P.ikistan Hag now Hies over the 
complex o f c.ives and tunnels that 
T.ilib.m and al-i^aed.i extremists 
had made a logistical hub in B.i- 
).iur, part of the country's lawless 
tribal area.
The ariiu has now secured a 
key supply route to Afghanistan 
aiul freed troops to tackle mili­
tants 1 1 1  the rest o f the tribal belt.
I ).ini.uiol.i, a cluster o f  vil­
lages nestled up against a m oun­
tain range that marks the Afghan 
border, w as the last redoubt o f the 
Taliban in B.ijaur —  and a form er 
hideout o f  al-C).ied.i deputy lead­
er Aym.in al-Zawahiri.
A U.S. drone strike in late 20<K) 
missed him but struck a religious 
school, killing some HO people, 
marking the start o f the Islamist 
insurrection in Pakistan.
Punch
continued from puge 6
“ We see milk intake and meal 
intake are going down; the co n ­
sum ption o f fatty and salty foods is 
going up. Everybody is v'ery busy, 
on the go all the time, not having 
three meals at hom e,” Palfrey said. 
American families need to “ think 
about he.ilthier replacem ents” for 
between-nie.ils food, she says, and 
they need to hear those messages 
from their children's physicians.
"R em em ber the days w hen 
we used to get quartered oranges? 
Bring those back!” Palfrey added.
In IP77, just under 73 percent 
o f kids between 2 and IH con­
sumed at least one snack between 
meals, according to the new study, 
which tallied the responses of 
I ..337 children and .uiolescents to 
four federally funded food surveys. 
In 2(«K), the proportion of kids 
who snack reached PH percent.
That surge in snacking h.o 
pushed kids'cn er.ill intake o f daily 
calories to an average o f 2.0PP a 
d.iy —  up by 1(10 calories a day 
since 1P77, the survey reports. By 
200i),27.3 percent o f  the total cal­
ories —  just under (>00 calories a 
day —  came m the form t)f snacks, 
the N orth  C.artilina research team 
found.
M eanwhile, calories consum ed 
at mealtimes have begun to slide 
slightly since the last food sur­
vey was conducted m 1PP4. T he 
result: U.S. children are consum ­
ing m ore fatty, sugary and salty 
foods aiul less o f  the dairy, protein 
and produce that predtnninate at
mealtime.
Sweet snacks such as cookies, 
cereal bars and cakes continue to 
supply the largest share o f  snack­
ing calories, but the num ber o f 
calories consum ed in salty snacks 
such as popcorn, crackers and 
chips m ore than doubled from 
IP77 to 2006, the study found. ^
Study co-au thor th irm en Pier- 
nas, a researcher at the University  ^
o f  N orth  ('aro lina at CHiapel Hill, 
said very active kids could burn 
snack calories through growth 
aiul physic.il actisity, but children j 
w ho are inactive, whose growth 
has slowed or whose diet is o th ­
erwise high 1 1 1  fat, will pack m ore j 
o f those calories not as muscle but 
as fit.
1 he sn.icking habit starts early, 
she added: Uhildren 2 to () had the 
highest rate o f  snacking o f all the 
groups surveyiul.
Overall, sn.icks have becom e | 
an integral part o f American chil- i 
dren's mobile and highly pro- | 
gram m ed lives: Todtllers en route 
to play groups are plied with 
nibbles in the car to stave off tan­
trum s; school-age children are 
met with energy bars for the ride 
to lessons or sports activities; o ld­
er kids graze as they contem plate 
hom ew ork and check their Tacc- 
book pages.
“They com e hom e from school, 
they have a snack; we go som e­
w here in the car, we have a snack.
We m ight get caught som ewhere, 
and we should have some snacks 
just in case.” says Katie Scrivner, 
a Los Angeles m other o f  three. 
“ It’s never-ending snacks artnmd 
here.”
Chile deploys troops in attempt to stop looting
Tracy Wilkinson and Patrick J. 
.Mcnonnell
ION SSi.lllS IIMIN
GONS H TUC'ION, Chile —  Chil­
ean President Michelle Bachelet s.iid 
Tuesd.iy that nearly 14,(MM» army and 
naxy troops deployed tlmnighout 
Cdiile's earthquake-dev.istatet.1 coastal 
comnuinities had contained looting 
and were clearing the way for aiil to 
be distributed.
Speaking in Santiagt), the capital, 
Bachelet said 3(> military Hights with 
ftKxl, w.iter .uid other supplies weR‘ 
headed Tuestl.iy to the hardi*st-hit re­
gions.
“O ur concern is to give securitx’ 
and calm tt> the population," she viid.
"We understand perfectly the anguish 
and overwhelniing needs o f the peo­
ple, hut we kiuAV well that the crinii- 
nal actions of small groups o f people 
are provoking enormous physical 
damage ... and will not he ttilerated.”
An overnight curfew in (an i- 
cepcioii, C.hile’s second-largest city, 
was extended until iu>on Tuesday to 
contain looting and vandalism that 
plagued the area Moiuiiy.
O n MoiuTiy, government tixurps 
had struggled to halt l(H)ting, rampant 
in earthquake-leveled parts o f the 
countrx even as government tnxips 
deployed in armored vehicle's and on 
luirsc'hack tti restore order and protect 
shipments t>f UkhI and water. Scores 
of people were ara-sted MoiuTiy for
having violated an overnight curfew.
With the death toll creeping 
higher. CHiile continued to reel from 
Saturd.iy’s massive magnitude H.H 
quake, one o f the stmngest on a'cord. 
At least 7()3 people were killed, the 
government s.iid, and many remained 
missing.
Numeanis oceanfnint towns, such 
.IS Idoca, I )ich.ito and (Constitución, 
wea* devastated first hy the quake and 
then, minutes later, hy a tsunami, a 
kind o f seismic coup de grace.
“We need IímhH We need water!” 
said a beleaguered ( Cesar Ara*llano on 
Moiuiiy. The niunicip.il coniptailler 
in (Constitución had a*ceived una-- 
lenting a*ports o f damage, death and 
the desperate need for help.
(Concepcion seemed to he suffer­
ing the brunt o f post-disaster chaos. 
I ooters raided a fia'house in search 
o f water and gasoline, which were in 
short supply; others later torched ;t 
shopping center.
(Concepcion Mayor jacqueline 
Van Rysselherghe s.iid Monday that 
looters were moving in organized 
packs and attacking fia'fighters and 
city workers attempting to distribute 
water.
Fia* raged Moiuiiy in a down­
town (Concepcion shopping mall. A 
radio a'ptirter s.iid she saw people in 
a vehicle toss a Molotov ccu ktail into 
the collectuin o f stoa*s just lx*foa' 
the fire erupted. Fia'fighters could 
do nothing: They had no water. The
building, looted earlier in the day, was 
collapsing under the Haines.
I’resident Michelle liichelet im­
posed emergency decrees, including 
putting the army in charge o f hard- 
hit areas. measua*s not taken in 20 
years.
In (Constitución, caskets were 
stacked in the town gX’iii, which had 
been converted into a morgue.
Bachelet declaad a 30-day sLite 
o f emergency for the coastal states of 
Bio Bio and Maulé.
Using the army for public securitv’ 
is still a sensitive subject in a countiy 
that eiulua'd nearly as’o decades of 
militarx' dictatorship hc'foa* the B>*>0 
ouster o f  (ten. Augusto I’liuxliet's a*- 
ginie.
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Looking for something new to cío on Friday Night?. 
Check out £ J \ ! T B  N I O H T  a t :  S I^ O Z / T !
-- .  ^ . ... * 
Short-form Improv featuring alumni from
Smile and Nod and the creators of Funnyology!
LATE NIGHT contains adult 
language and situation. 
Patrons under 13 will not 
be admitted.
Friday, March 5th at 11:30 PM
Tickets: $10 general admission
To order: www.slolittletheatre.org, 
786-2440, or buy them at the door!
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Minervana performers speak, sing, dance for empowerment
A nieca Ayler
MUSIANC DAIIY
a provocative excerpt of' an em - generously after the five-m inute 
powering, ancient Clreek play, in production, 
which four women talk about us- This piece o f “ Lysistrata,” w rit- 
An audience sits in a semi-circle ing sex —  rather, their power to ten by Aristophanes, produced by
before a group o f barefoot female abstain from it —  as a tool to ma- student Melanie Marshall, was the
theater students dressed in black, nipulate m en.The spectators laugh first o f  seven short perform ances
I 'h e  students are reciting lines o f easily at the sexual jokes and clap at M m ervana, a Students’ Stage
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event sponsored by W om en’s Pro­
grams and Services for W om en’s 
H EK story Week that was held in 
C'humash yesterday from 12 p.m. 
to 1 p.m.
Students’ Stage is a Cal Poly 
studen t-run  theater program that 
aims to allow students to be ac­
tively engaged with theater.
The event lineup included an­
o ther two short plays, two m ono­
logues and two musical acts by 
m em bers o f  S tudents’ Stage, made 
up largely o f  C'.al Poly theater ma­
jors.
liefore and after the acts and 
during interm ission, students 
browsed tables displaying student 
visual art, which included presen­
tation hoards, photography, paint­
ings and drawings, all with an un ­
derlying feminine theme.
Following the “ Lysistrata” per­
form ance was a slam poem about
the continued oppression and ob­
jectification o f wom en in America 
byTiftany Daniels. A group o f three 
then perform ed a scene o f “ As You 
Like It” by William Shakespeare, 
directed by Tonya Blanco, which 
centers on a heroine w ho disguises 
herself as a man.
Pianist Lucy M cNam ara played 
and sang “ W ind Beneath My 
W ings” by Larry Henley, which 
she dedicated to every woman 
w ho feels she doesn’t matter. After 
interm ission, two student actresses 
relayed a scene that showed the 
struggling relationship between 
m other and daughter in “ Mrs. 
W arren’s Profession” by Cieorge 
Bernard Shaw, directed by Tia An­
drews.
A self-w ritten m onologue per­
form ed by Anna Cdauson was next.
see Minervana, page 11
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Members o f Students Stage, a Cal Poly theater organization, performed 
a variety o f pieces at Minervana, an event for Womens HE^Rstory Week 
held in Chumash Auditorium yesterday.
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Novel examines 
consequences of 
emotional abuse
Reading 
Between the 
Lines
Melinda T r u e lse n
Wliat IS a good iiovvl' I )oos it 
have to have heautitlil, lengthy prose? 
Something that has eoinplex sentence 
stnieture? How about metapliors, 
symbolism and all those other terms 
we like to toss around in literary cir­
cles? Usually, my answer would be yes 
to all ot the above. 1 low ever, 1 reeentK’ 
read a book that made me think twic e 
about how 1 detine a good novel.
‘‘Because 1 am burnituro 'bv Thal­
ia Cdialtes is not a conventional novel. 
What it Licks in comple.x sentence 
structure, it makes up tor in thought- 
provoking material .ind emotionally 
ch.irged w riting. Written as a senes ot' 
verse poems, this novel's protagonist 
.ind narrator. Alike, reveals her lite w 
an abusive home.Through a combiiu- 
tion ot poems, we get bits and pieces 
ot Alike's life in a home w ith an abu­
sive father w ho torments her brother 
and sister, but virtually ignores ,^nke.
Though not vour tspic.il novel. 
“ Because I am Turniture" is a c.ipti- 
vating read that w ill keep sou hooked 
until the end. Since the lunel is w rit 
ten for a younger audieiii e. it is an 
easv read, but one that vou won't want 
to put dow n.
Alike IS a re.il and believable nar­
rator thnnighout the novel .is she de­
scribes in detail the emotionally tur­
bulent home in w hich she lives. She 
const.intly witnesses her father abus­
ing her siblings, but for some a\ison. is 
herself s.ived fmm the abuse. However, 
It is scHMi clear that though she is not 
the victim o f physical violence, she 
cert.iinly is the vicom of emotional 
and psychological surtering.
Alike IS Ignored by her father, and 
though she is thankful to be sp.ia'd, 
she is led to cjuestion her own self 
worth. What is so wrong about her 
that he can't even w.iste his time to 
give her attention, even negative ,it- 
tention?
This IS a c|uestion that we don't 
often hear, but to .Alike, is cjuite im­
portant. She IS left alone, isolated so 
deeplv fmm the home in which she 
lives, that she slowlv begins to fide 
into the b.ickground. She doesn't be­
lieve that she is worth anything. She is 
furniture —  something that you are 
.iw.ire of beiiut there, but don't c.ire
enough about ;o  do anything w ith.
In addition to her ciuestioning her 
ow n self worth. Alike also feels a cer­
tain level o f guilt over her being spared 
from her father's violence and anger 
w hile everyone else in her household 
is subject to his wrath. Her guilt is 
simil.ir to w hat you hear soldiers un­
dergoing w hen they h.ive ‘survivor's 
guilt.' She IS grateful not to be a vic­
tim. but guilty at the same time that 
others are sutfenng in her pl.ice.
Thnnighout the novel, she asks 
herself why she is spared. Win must 
she sit and w.itch these event-, going 
on .iround her? Whv c'.in't she stop 
them troni h.ippening? Though these 
c]uestions .ire c]uite iniportant for 
Anke's development .e. .i ch.iracter, we 
don't discocei their .iinwers until the 
n.irr.itor herself does.
Anke's journey of self-discovery 
begins with something .is simple ,is 
being .iccepted onto her high school 
x’olleyb.ill te.ini. •- >n the te.im. she 
isn't Ignored, she isn't pushed .iside 
tin the first time in Iut lite. Kathei 
th.in feeling the numbing sens,ition ot' 
unimport.tnce, she teels alne and con­
scious o f herself and her actions. She 
no longer f.ides into the background, 
she becomes p.irt ot something, she 
begins to take sisiiie ciintrol over her 
ow 1 1  life. Though the transformation 
is gradual, we eventu.illy see Anke de- 
vekip a voice o f her ow n — one that 
wiin't accept her role .is tiirnitum.
“Because I .im F urnitua'" comes 
to a clima.x o f events that is complete­
ly honest and won't lease you want­
ing more. Although this novel is not 
an extr.iordinars- example o f beautiful 
pmse or a literars’ m.isterpiece. it is still 
a great read.Thalia Cdialtes tells Anke's 
story with honestx .iiid simplicit\-, 
traits that we too often overlook in 
tod.iy's societs’. Cihaltes reminds us of 
w hat it is like to be \ iilner.ible, to feel 
lost, .ind how ditFicult isol.ition can be. 
This novel is a truly iiispir.ition.il piece 
o f w riting that will le.ive you racing to 
discover the secrets and insights hid­
den w ithin Its pages.
Meliiidii ’livclsa i is itii l:ii\^lisli 
iitc sliidcni and Miistain; IX iily  Iw h  ad- 
tinnnst.
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The ct)inp.my pienie known as the 
Aeaslemy Awards will he lield Sun­
day at tlie Hollywootl Kodak I he- 
atre, just ilown the boulevard from 
the famous handprints in eonerete in 
front of Manns Cdiinese. This years 
tuxedoed and seipiined picnie is lay­
ing out double the usual best, picture 
nominees. Not sincelb44 —  the year 
"('asablanca” won htr best picture of 
0M3 —  has this happened.
A few weeks ago, I thought the 
t 'Isc.ir was “ Avat.ir s” to U)se. C Ince the 
■Academy of Motion Picture Arts and 
Sciences announced plans to expand 
the picture roster to ld.it seemed like
destiny. We’re hacking our way out of 
a recession. We necxled a box-otfice 
hero, and in the Oscarbash producers' 
quest for ratings fire, w hat could stoke 
It better than a big blue hit?
If “Avat.ir” tioes indeed win the 
top prize Oscar night, it will be the 
highest-grossing picture ever tt) tlo so. 
It is, after all, the highest-grossing film 
of all time, having zoomed p.ist the .S2 
billion mark.
Iltit now I wonder. I wonder if the 
Oscar voters, h.iving paid lip service 
to the big tent idea with Id best pic­
ture nominees, will favor " I he Htirt 
l.ocker” after all.Variotis oddsm.ikers 
keeping book on the matter peg it as
sec Oscars, page 1 1
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riirec students from Champús Crusade for Christ hosted Project Orange Monday night at the Performing 
Arts C.enter. I he goal o f the project is to inform people about human trallHcking.
ML'SI \\(, I )MIS M M I lU 11 >H I
l'ro)ect Orange, .i group which 
.unis to edticate others about human 
trahicking. featured a documentary 
that included under-cover toot.ige 
ot police rescuing child skives from 
brothels and skive-tilled brick kilns 
.Mond.iy night at the I’ertorming 
■Arts ('enter.
More rh.in 3d(i students w.itched
’.At the laid of Ski\er\: the H.ittle 
for jiistKe I I I  O ur lime." which 
took the audience insiile the reality 
o f bm ing and selling htini,ij.i beings 
in the I’hihppines. Iiidi.i. ('.imbo- 
dia and the Uniteil States. After the 
doctiinent.irw coniniunit\ niembei 
(kissie A/evedo disciissesl her trip to 
India 111 J.mii.irv She st.i\ed with a 
host faniilv in .Andhra Pradesh for 
two weeks and spent time with the
people ot the country
"We just kind of listened to the 
elders and the stones thev would 
tell,” A /c\edo said. "I did a lot or 
questioning of mv host family about 
hum.in tratfu king. I lies’ told me 
when you get home is when you 
w ill be .ible to make ,i ditVerence.” 
Soci.il sciences junior S.irah Wi-
see Project Orange, page 1 1
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Actress Anne Hathaway, left, anti Tom Sherak, president o f the Academy 
of Motion Picture Arts and Science, announce the best picture nominee.s.
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Poet brings women’s issues to forefront orange
continuedfiom pnge 10
at Another Type of Groove tonight
Daniel Triassi
M UVIAN(, DAIIY
I’oct rhea Moiiycc will be the 
featured performer at Another Type 
of (¡move (ATO(l), an open-mi- 
erophone event hosted by the Mul- 
tit aitiiral and Womens (T-nters in 
( luimash Aiidiuirium tcinight.
Monyee has tleliveretl her poetry 
on HHOs Kussell Simmons Presents 
1 )ef Poetry and on Black Faitertain- 
ment Ielevi,sions (BF.T) "Lyric (Life" 
and"The Way We Do lt."This will be 
her first time peiTorming at (Lil Poly.
1 ler poetrs stems back to her 
I hildhood, when she grew up writing 
iluirch stories aiul was involved in a 
rap group for a brief time.
“My dad was being a little joe jack- 
son, so I had to back ofL ’she said.
it w,isn’t until that Monyee 
began cciiicentrating on her pcietry 
career. Some of the inriuences on her 
work include her kids, her husband, 
her favorite literature and being a fe­
male.
With her soothing voice, her po­
ems pnnide vivid visuals and emo­
tions rather th.in punch lines. In her 
pttem titled "Woman to Woman,” 
Monyee describes a situation in which 
the woman her boyfriend is sleeping 
with calls her.
“ I’m glad to be hearing it from the 
lips that left the lipstick on my man’s 
collar, even tlunigh he told me he was 
working late trsing to earn a couple 
o f extra dollars,’’she recites.
Aside from the content o f her
Oscars
continued from pttge / 0
an extremely close race. If" !  he Hurt 
Locker” wins, by most measurements, 
it will be the lowest-gmssing Acad­
emy Awanl winner in history.
O itics gnnips worldwide have 
lauded dimctor Kathryn Bigelow’s 
drama,set in the worst o f the Iraq war 
among a gmup o f bomb tech experts. 
But when the llolly-wtHHl-centric 
Pmducers (ìuild o f America chose 
“The Hurt Ltxker” over “Avatar” on 
jan. 24, the winds shitted.
At an event recently, a member o f 
the Writers (fUild o f America came up 
to me and we chatted, and he said that 
while he .idmired “The Hurt Ltxker,” 
he didn’t love the mosne —  it’s just 
not “built” enough for his tastes. O th­
ers feel dirterently. 1 think the script’s 
lack i>f customary war-movie narra­
tive machinery’ makes it stmnger, not 
weaker.
The voting rules h.ive changed 
this vear. In The New Yorker. Hen-
work, Monyee said being a woman 
has also affected her performance 
style. At the beginning of her career, 
she was trying to fierfbrm like the av­
erage male slam pcx't.
“The men were very physical 
and very loiul,” she said. “They never 
wanted to give up the mic.”
Instead,she looked at strong female 
poets, not to mimic their style, but to 
identih’ what makes them comfort­
able on stage.
“ I don’t try to project out to the 
audience; 1 more so try to bring the 
audience in to me,” Monyee said. “1 
think that’s a thing women do very 
well as poets.”
When Monyee isn't working on 
her poetry she works as a therapist, 
(¡oing through a therapy program, 
people become more confident and 
comfortable \\ ith their Haws, she said.
I ler album titled "In/Tuition” 
helped her therapy career. Monyee 
m.ide the (d  ) while getting her ni.is- 
ter’s degree in marriage and family 
therapy. The album’s title references 
college tuition ami v\as used to raise 
money for her master’s program.
1 ler therapeutic lyrics have found 
an audience aiiuing young fans. Hvent 
ciKirdinator and architectural engi­
neering senior josue Urrutia started 
going to .Another Type o f (¡roove as a 
sophomore because of the talent like 
Monyee’s.
“The first few open-niics I saw 
were incredible, the ptx*ts were pretty 
sick, ” he s.iid.
Urrutia found Monyee’s work on-
drik I lertzberg explained it this way: 
Voting members of the academy, 
.S,8(K) o f them, “are being asked to 
rank their choices fmiii one to 10. In 
the unlikely event that a picture gets 
an outright m.ijority o f first-choice 
votes, the counting’s over. If not. the 
last-place finisher is dmpped and its 
voters’ second choices are distrib­
uted among the movies still in the 
running. If there’s still no nujority, 
the sccond-to-last-place^ finisher gets 
eliminated, and its voters’ second (or 
thial) choices aa* counted. And so on, 
until one o f the iioiiiinees gix*s over 
fifty’ peaeiit.”
Dtx*s this mean an upset or two 
in the making? I would like that.The 
show, a> be hosted this year by Alec 
Baldwin and Stew Martin, is always 
better for it.
But at this point a win for “The 
Hurt L(xker” would not qualify’ as an 
upset. As Tony Bennett says in “The 
(^scar" (19()()), the last word on this 
or any other subject: We ll see who’s 
sitting on top o f the glass mountain 
called Success, come March 7.
c :O l'R I  hSY P H O U )
Slam poet I'hea Monyee has been featured on HBOs Russell Simmons 
Pre.sents D ef Poetry and several times on Black Entertainment I'elevision.
line through 1 )ef Pcx'try’. At Another 
Ts’pe o f (¡move, they try’ to coordi­
nate female poets whenever they can, 
Urrutia said.
Monyee will be performing as a 
part o f Women’s “HerSuiry” Month. 
Women’s History’ Month was esub- 
lished in l'fH7. Author Robin Mor­
gan coined the term “HerStory,” to 
highlight the focus on women fmm a 
historical perspective.
Reiuxla (Lunpbell. coordinator
Minervana
continued from page H
T he piece focused on a woman 
mentally and em otionally suf­
fering from a miscarriage. The 
last num ber was a musical ren­
dition o f “ H alo” by Beyonce, 
sung by Olivia Tenney, accom ­
panied by M cNamara on piano 
and three dancers.
T heater sophom ore Kyle 
McCTirdy attended the event 
to support several o f  his friends 
w ho perform ed.
“ I really enjoyed myself,” he 
said. “ It was really engaging.”
He noted that even though 
I t  was clear the group didn’t 
have m uch tim e for rehearsal, 
evident by the m oderate use o f 
scripts, the emphasis and mes­
sages about wopieii were still 
clear and easy to interpret.
English senior Laura Bri­
an attended the event for her 
w om en’s theater class and said
for multicultural pmgrams and ser­
vices, wants students and community 
members who come to Another Type 
o f (¡nxive to draw’ inspiration from 
Monyee’s perspective.
“Women h.ive a different w.iy of 
expressing themselves,” she said. “ It 
will be nice to he*ar a different nies- 
sage.”
Another Type o f ( ¡roo\ e starts at 
7:.V) in (diumash Auditorium and is 
open to the public.
the artistic female nude photogra­
phy was one o f her favorite parts 
along with the first play.
1 heater sophom ore Elbe Ko- 
vara, one o f the managers o f the 
event, said the opportunitv  to do 
som ething for this particular week 
helped to involve Students Stage 
in w om en’s theater.
“ For this event, we really w ant­
ed to em pow er creativity that’s all 
around,” Kovara said. “T he visual 
art is created by students and the 
directing is by students —  that’s 
the focus (of Students’ Stage).”
 fr a
ctbrock, agricultural sciences se­
nior Laiidon Friend and political 
science gradu.ite student Bethany 
Lick hosted the event to encour­
age people to join the .inri-sla\ery 
inovement. (¡.iinpus ('^u^ade for 
(dirist helped bring Brojei t ( Gr­
ange to campus,
“ Fhe most re.ilistu s\.i\’ to get 
imolved is to educate youiselt," 
Wietbrock saiil.
I he students cre.iteil a WVb 
site tor Broject (hange ami went 
to members of the greek svstem 
to tell them .ibout the cause ,ind 
ask whether they would like to 
g<.'t invojwsl. Several sororities and 
fr.itermties got invoked in the 
project; four have planned phil­
anthropic cun ts  for ne.Nt qu.liter. 
Fhe e u ’iiis range from a b.irn 
dance to cleaning houses to raise 
mone\ tor Project ('>range.
After learning about the pre\a 
lence of human traffic king, Wiet- 
brock said she now know s the field 
she w'.ints to pursue .is a c.ireer.
“ Now’ I want to spend my life 
as a six'ial worker fiir women get­
ting taken out ot brothels in Fhai- 
land.” W ietbnxk said. “ Pmstitti- 
tion and sex sl.ivery is the thing 
that breaks m\ heart.”
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write a letter
Mustang Daily reseryes the right 
to  edit letters for grammar profanities 
and lengtn. Letters, commentaries and 
cartoons do not represent the views 
o f the Mustang Daily. Please lim it length 
to 250 woixls. Letters should include 
the writer's full name, phone number 
maior and class standing. Letters must 
come from  a Cal Poly e-mail account. 
Do not send letters as an attachment 
Please send the text in the body o f the 
e-mail.
By e-mail:
mustangdail/opinions@gmail.com 
By mail:
Letters to  the Editor 
Buildir.g 26. Room 226 
Cal FbtyS LQ C A  93407 
Online:
mustangdaily.net/letterscorrections
The Mustang Daily staff takes pnde 
in publishing a daily newspaper fo r the 
Cal Poly campus and the neighbonng 
community. W e appreciate your read­
ership and are thankful fo r your careful 
reading. Rr ase send your correction 
suggestions to  mustangdaily@ 
gmail.com.
notices
The Mustang Daily is a "designated 
public forum." Student editors have 
full authority to  make all content deci­
sions w ithout censorship o r advance 
approval.
The Mustang Daily is a free new«;- 
paper; however the temoval o f mui-e 
'f ' . r  one copy o f the p.aper per day is 
subject to a cost o f 50 cents per i .-.ue.
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“Inclusive excellence” isn’t the key 
to increasing diversity on campus
I T
THE
1 CONSERVATIVE
w< CALL
BflENOAM PRINGLE
While many ofTis are worrying 
about getting classes and grailuat- 
im: on time. C'al l\>lv seems to he- 
lieve tliat diversity-based education 
is a mueh greater priority.
I his IS not a new issue, but it 
lias been siirfaeing more and more 
t)u our campus. Cal Poly has been 
sucked into the gunving move­
ment tbrm.illy kiunvn a s“ ineliisive 
e.xeellenee."
The meaning of' ‘inclusive ex- 
eellenee' seems to change witli 
e\ery description. This term, 
popularized bv the .Association o f 
Ameru'.m Colleges and Universi-. 
ties (.A.AC«S,U), is defined as an ef­
fort to "fullv integrate the ilner- 
sity and educational cjiialitv efforts 
.ind embed tliem into the core o f 
ae.ideniie missit>n and institutional 
fimetioning." Wli.it frightens me 
.iboiit meliisive exeellenee is its 
sagiieness ,md potential for ex­
treme mterpret.ition.
.Accxirdiiig to Cal Poly’s State­
ment on Diversity. “The ultimate 
proiluet o f uiii\ersities is ediieatuni 
m the broadest sense, including 
preparation for life m the work­
ing workl. In tins regard, it is in the 
eompelbng interest o f  Cal l*oly. the 
state and the nation t«i provide our 
students with an ediieation that 
is rich with a diversity o f ideas, 
perspectives, and experiences.” 
The pbr.ise “compelling interest” 
plainly suggests tliat professors may 
soon be mandated to teach accord­
ing to these obieetives, regardless o f 
relevance.
AAC(ik U cites “decades o f  edu­
cational research” in their argu­
ment that “diverse environments 
are better learning environments.”
Furtherm ore, they claim tliat our 
“ collective failure to educate stu­
dents o f color and those from low­
er soeioeeonomie groups” have led 
to a “decline m higher ediieatitni 
rates" among .Americans. In their 
eyes, “ iiuhisive excellence” will 
solve all o f these issues. However, 
now is not the time to be focusing 
on .u hieving diverse environments. 
The w.iy tlie budget is going, we 
are lucky to even have a learning 
environment. Cal Poly's Inclusive 
Fxeellenee Couneil has taken tin 
this .A.ACikU model out tif blind 
igiuiranee tti reality.
Nevertheless, national .idvo- 
eates for ‘inelnsive exeellenee' have 
deluded tliemselves into thinking 
tliat this is luit the ease. They elaiin 
"w liereas exeelienee m tlie past has 
been equated with selectivitv." ex- 
eelleiiee tod.iy “w ill be determ m ed 
by higli expeetatioiis.” "high sup­
p o rt.' and "otl er general factors.” 
This statement looks past the basic 
premise that selectivity highlights 
the Students who have denion- 
str.iteil their ability t<i .ichieve ex- 
eellenee. High expectations and 
high support pnn iile  absolutely 
lU) guarantee o f a student's sueeess. 
.And what other "general factors” 
could possibly be more important 
than one's intelligeiiee?
T hrough a recent inelnsive e.x- 
cellenee initiative, the City U m - 
versits o f  New York (C U N Y ) ap­
pointed Dr. Henry Vance Davis as 
the university dean for recruitment 
and diversity. The fact that this of­
ficial handles both reeruitm ent 
and diversity clearly insinuates the 
direction o f this movement. What 
kind *)f example would C(al I’oly
be setting if it were to st.irt plac­
ing diversity at the same level as 
merit. I ).ivis is ignorant to the fact 
tliat some qualified students will 
get rejected because they are not a 
minority. As Davis implies, students 
simply need to t.ike one for the 
te.im, as "it takes everyone to make 
it work."
"Inelnsive exeelleiiee” not only 
.ifteets college students, but also 
f.ieiilts and staff. Provost Cregg 
Kvistad o f the Universitv o f Denver 
(DU) has been looking into w.iys to 
"attrac t more fac ulty o f  color.” DU 
H unun  Resources (.lireetor Dick 
Ci.irtrell even encourages "behav­
ioral interviewing —  things like, 
‘Tell me about a time when you 
worked in a diverse group.’" W hich 
is more im portant to teacTiing: hav­
ing experience in a diverse group 
or having eom petenee and experi­
ence in a field o f  study? T he push 
to "enric h” l ampiises with diversity 
has stepped its bounds. Professors 
should not he discriminated on 
the basis o f  their soc ial historv, and
should never he forced to teach to 
social objec tives. They are here to 
offer unique insight on a specific 
topic —  not to make us jo in  hands 
and sing ‘'We Are the World.”
■‘Inclusive excellence " has good 
intentions hut is unfair at the most 
elemental level. (Til Poly needs to 
recognize tlie H.iws o f this initiative 
and eiieoiirage other methods o f 
prom oting diversity on campus.
Now don't get me wrong. 1 
believe that embr.ieing diversity is 
necessary in just about any job  to- 
cLiy. Milt ‘iiic lusive excellence’ is not 
the answer. Students should not 
he forced to accept diversity. They 
should embrace it on , their ow n. 
Diverse minorities need to achieve 
recognition and attention on cam­
pus through their own merit —  not 
through 'institutional fimetioning.’ 
This movement toward atTirma- 
tive action echoes the reverse dis­
crimination o f the ‘70s. Although 
administrators nuy deny it. we all 
know w here this is really going.
lirettdan Priinrfe is an liin;- 
lish sophomore ami Mns- 
taii{; Daily political 
cohntniist.
i
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W hile It's gre.it that she is do­
ing that, and tliat it is spreading 
,iwareness...this is not a new idea, 
h ttp ; lu in g ry fo ra m o n th .h lo g -  
sp o t.e tim /2 0 0 0 _  1 1 _o 1 _ lu in g ry - 
foranionth_arcliive.html
Also it made me laugh that 
people got SO concerned. Most 
o f the world lives on less than SI a 
d.iy for food!
— Melissa
In response to "Stnilent snrrires 
on S2S for 2H days”
First, I want to s.iy I am glad tti 
see the Secular Society back and 
tipen to working with students 
from all faiths towards a eonim on 
goal to ensure etpi.ility for differ­
ing faiths in the pt'Jitieal sphere.
However, as last year's president 
ol the (T* Mrights. I also want to 
clarify some statements.
(“ We share eom m on cause with 
supporting science and advance­
ments and exam ining religion, but 
the Secular Society tries tti stay as 
much as possible away from cri­
tiquing the religion itself because 
we want to create an environm ent 
that’s open to people o f  all faiths,”
she said.)
I feel this statem ent is implying 
that the Mrights is a group with a 
foc us on critiquing religion, w hich 
is it NOT. Instead, as previously 
stated, it is a group that can be 
used as a constituent base for stu­
dents w ith naturalistie worldviews. 
From the Mrights website:
“The movement's tliree ni.ijor 
aims arc:
1. Promote the civic under­
standing and acknowledgm ent o f 
the naturalistic worldview, which 
is tree o f  supernatural and mystical 
elements.
2. (iain public recognition that 
persons who hold such a w orld- 
view can bring principled actions 
to bear on matters o f  civic im por­
tance.
3. Educate society toward ac­
cepting the full and equitable civic- 
participation o f all such individu­
als.”
— Misha Dat’ics 
In response to “Secular Society 
debates relifiion's role in public life"
s o i  l:: I'he Mnstain; Daily fea­
tures select comments that are writ­
ten in response to articles posted on­
line. 'l'hon^;h not all the responses are 
printed, the .\lustan{i l \d ly  prints 
comments that are coherent and foster 
intelligent discussion on a tfiren sub­
ject. S o  overcapitalization, please.
Wednesday, March 3, 2010
www.mustangdaily.net
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Lessons can be learned from 
European health systems
Trudy R ubin
TH B  I'H ILA D B L I'H IA  IN Q U IK B R
O ne o f  the most bew ilder­
ing aspects o f  the current health­
care debate is the failure to learn 
key lessons from health systems 
abroad.
Conservative talk show hosts 
decry the alleged evils o f  social­
ized m edicine in countries with 
universal health cov­
erage; they warn 
grim ly o f ra­
tioned health t 
care. Yet there's
nary a peep from Kush Limbaugh 
or Glenn Beck, let alone C o n ­
gress, about countries such as 
Germany, France, Switzerland, or 
Japan, where coverage is univer­
sal, affordable, and top quality, and 
patients see private doctors with 
little or no waiting.
And, oh yes, their health costs 
are a fraction o f  our bloated num ­
bers: The French spend 10 percent 
o f  GDP on health care, the G er­
mans 11 percent, and they cover 
every citizen. We spend a w hop­
ping 17 percent and leave tens o f 
millions o f  Americans uninsured.
If you want a very read­
able short course on how 
European systems really 
work —  as opposed to the 
Fox News version —  take 
a lot>k at "The I lealing o f 
America: A Global Quest 
for Better, Cdieaper, and 
Fairer Health Care," by 
T.K. Keid, a form er 
Washington Post 
foreign correspon­
dent. You might 
also watch a fas­
cinating 200S 
Frontline series, 
available online, 
in which Keid 
was an adviser: 
"Sick Around 
the World: Can 
the U.S. Learn 
Anvthinu From 
the Kest o f  the 
World About 
How to Kun 
a Health (^ire 
System?"
S() far, the 
answer seems to 
be "No," not be­
cause there aren't 
valuable lessons, 
but because politi­
cians won't relinquish
their myths about European health 
systems. K eid takes up that task.
M yth No. 1, he says, is that for­
eign systems with universal cover­
age are all "socialized m edicine." 
In countries such as France, G er­
many, Switzerland and Japan, the 
coverage is universal while doctors 
and insurers are private. Individuals 
get their insurance through their 
workplace, sharing the prem ium  
with their employer as we do —  
and the governm ent picks up the 
prem ium  if they lose their job.
Myth No. 2 —  long waits and 
rationed care —  is another w hop­
per. "In many developed coun­
tries," Keid writes, "people have 
quicker access to care and more 
choice than Americans do." In 
France, (îerm any and Japan, you 
can pick any provider or hospital 
in the country. Gare is speedy and 
high quality, and no one is turned 
down.
M yth No. 3 really grabs my at­
tention: the delusion that countries 
w ith universal care "are wasteful 
systems run by bloated bureaucra­
cies." In fact, the opposite is true.
America's for-profit health in­
surance companies have the h igh­
est administrative costs o f  any de­
veloped country. Twenty percent 
or m ore o f  every prem ium  dollar 
goes to nonm edical costs: paper­
work, m arketing, profits, etc. "If 
a profit is to be made, ytui need 
an army o f underw riters to deny 
claims and turn down sick peo­
ple," says Keid.
In developed ctniiitries with 
universal coverage, such as L rance 
and Germany, the administrative 
costs average alnnit .3 percent.
That's because every developed 
country but ours has decided health 
insurance slnnild be a m mprofit 
operation. (We once tlunight that, 
ttu), until private insurance com ­
panies began buying up nonprofit
WHATS YOUR
YOU WRITE I
WE INVESTIGATE
, mustangdailywire@gmail.com
health insurers like Blue O o ss  and 
Blue Shield and converting theiii 
into profit-makers.) In France and 
(ierm any, health insurance is sold 
by private insurers, w ho can only 
charge fixed rates in the nonprof­
it health field, but can sell other 
forms o f  insurance for a profit.
These countries also hold down 
costs by m aking coverage m anda­
tory and by using a unified set o f 
rules and paym ent schedules for 
all hospitals and doctors. This does 
N O T  mean a single-payer system 
or a governm ent-run health sys­
tem. But it does sharply cut health 
costs liy elim inating the mishmash 
o f records and charges used by our 
myriad insurance firms, w ho use 
all kinds o f  gimmicks to shift their 
costs.
A unified system makes it pos­
sible for France and Germ any to 
use digital records; every insured 
person has a smart card that in­
cludes all his or her health infor­
mation, further cutting the num ­
ber o f  bureaucrats. U.S. companies
oppose such efficiencies, Keid 
says, "because they spend money 
on proprietary systems and no one 
wants to get together on a com ­
m on system." Can we afford this 
stublsornness?
For those who think we could 
never make the switch to such sys­
tems, take note that Switzerland 
shifted from private health insurers 
to nonprofits in 1994. And it's hard 
to see how we can cut costs w ith ­
out reining in our private health 
insurers.
N one o f  these European plans 
have to be adopted wholesale. 
Yet there's no sign we're even ex­
am ining them  for useful lessons. 
Some U.S. senators on the Finance 
C^ommittee bought Keid's book, 
but have you heard anyone talk 
about European health systems? 
O f  course not.
It's easier to embrace our myths 
and pretend Americans know best 
about managing health care. But 
that's the biggest myth o f  them 
all.
all letters should be 
250 words and are 
subject to editing 
for grammar, 
spelling and style.
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Help Wanted
ACCOUNTING
MAJORS!
The Mustang Daily is 
looking for a Business 
Manager for 2010-2011 
school years. Responsibili­
ties include the coordination 
and management of National 
Advertising Agencies, main­
taining runsheets, billing, 
newspaper filing and office 
organization. If interested, 
please e-mail resume and 
cover letter to 
Advertising Coordinator, 
Stephanie Murawski at 
smurawsk@calpoly.edu
Part-Time Writing Assistant 
Disabled Marine Corps Vet 
in his 80s needs part-time 
assistant to produce quarter­
ly newsletter & book. Seek­
ing dependable assistant 
w/car & computer/ printer, 
to work 2 hrs/ day 5 days/ 
wk. Interested? Call Bob 
Dixon 595-7070 & I will show 
you the research, writing, 
designing & printing work 
we will be doing to reach our 
goals.
L. A. Area Summer Day 
Camps Counselors, 
lifeguards &  much more. 
W W W . dayeampJobs.com
Help Wanted
The Mustang Daily is 
looking for a Marketing 
Manager for 2010-2011 
school years. Responsi­
bilities include managing & 
directing special events and 
promotions, complete mar­
keting goals and objectives 
and increase readership and 
business awareness. If inter­
ested, please e-mail resume 
and cover letter to 
Advertising Coordinator, 
Stephanie Murawski at 
smurawsk@calpoly.edu
I I ~
Roommate
Male sophomore looking for 
roommate in downtown 
condo $600/Month 
Water & Trash Paid 
email;arimic52@gmail.com
S595 Room for Rent Near 
Cal Poly Includes private 
bathroom and patio 
Contact: 805-218-2504
X
For sale
Ibanez ArtCore AJD71T 
Semi-Hollow electric 
guitar for Sale $500. 
Raising funds for 
Senior Project.
Also, - Peavey ValveKing 
VK112 $400 and - Dunlop 
Classic CryBaby Wah Pedal 
$100. Or All Three for $900 
David-(310) 936-4716
T
For Rent
Apartment For Rent: 
Awesome 1 Bedroom Unit 
Near Pismo Beach Area. 
Available Feb 1st.
(805) 674-3164.
Large Studio For Rent 
Utilities, Direct TV & Internet 
Included, Close to Cal Poly 
& Downtown, $750/mo. 
(619) 885-1771
. ' '
Announcement
Laptop Repair 
www.laptoprepair.com 
Student Discount 
Fast Turn Around
2010 Al Landwehr Creative 
writing contest! cash prizes! 
For rules e-mail; 
byzantiumeditors2010@ 
gmail.com
r .  S  *^ * ** / sent ENPRINTING
/  EMBROIOERV
GREEK LEHERS 
PROMOTIONAL ITEMS
805.547.1622
wwwle<troasttBes.com -
15% OFFAU CAI AOIV anOEAK
YijOJRTcreations
MORE FRESH FRUIT CHOICES
. vV’/N . - n.'- ...
A:.; ' .'?i ALi'^ A- ' Tt<E ..
Robin’s Skiiicare 0
& Waxing e
SPRING BREAK SPECIALS!
•15% O f f  boxing  ond Facia ls {New Clients O nly) 
•W axing Specia ls and More 
• la sh  Blow tinting and  B(ow Design 
•Sp iay  tans
Cenveriienllv lo to te d  in bnuilibiium Filr'ess 
cyll 806. 1. MO or :805)469.5505 
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Asked her yet?
We II help you choo$e the perfect ring
Fine JEWELERS
•J^Y 4sa /’'
On?
LARGEST &RIDAL SELECTIONS
ON n-T O m »At Crt.jn5j
kjons.com * \ 80S-'44-<>.?24$ II t fwmr.
Sl)f isiptif Jlork Simes
C ro s s w o rd Edited by Will Shortz No. 0127
Across
1 Intimate Inn, 
familiarly
6 Actor David of 
“Rhoda"
10 Common rhyme 
scheme
14 Cat a of “Fame” 
fame
15 “Damn Yankees" 
woman who gets 
what she wants
16 Mug spray?
17 What helps pay 
the governor's 
salary in Austin?
19 Suffix with 
convert
20 Mother’s urging 
at the dinner 
table
21 Like some sums
22 Pay
24 “It s a
25 Hudson and 
LaSalle, once
26 Try to telephone 
some
snowbirds?
31 Monopoly 
purchases
32 Modern 
addresses, for 
short
33 Broadway play 
about Capote
34 Ma)Or in 
astronomy?
35 Calendano span
36 “Put writing"
37 Back of a soccer 
goal
38 Con
40 Whimsical roll- 
call response
42 Be familiar with 
a city near White 
Plains?
45 Be grandiloquent
46 Journalist Paula
47 Deli offering
49 Explore 
Yosemite, 
perhaps
50 Pickle
53 It may be sprung
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
8 0 T
A T R A
C 0 U N
H E S 8
S T 0
T A B 0 0
1 R A P
0 1 C E
A S K S
L E T S nR E A
L A N T
B 0 C C E
J 0 K E s
M 1 N T E S Q U E
1 D E A V A U N T
D 0 W N A L 1 \C E
A N S A D 1 E
1 T D E N T E D
R T A 0 A T N 0
S 1 L L S 1 G N
[ a C E 0 F F Ml E N
0 A R T A D E L E
H R S T R E
0 S E R B 1 A
k H N E A T N 1 K
0 P E N H 0 U S E
L A R s1 R 1 L E
A R T 1 S T E P
54 Some film work 
Down East?
57 Rebuke from 
Caesar
58 Vogue 
competitor
59 Unthinking 
servant
60 Have a bawl
61 Hollywood 
constructions
62 Journeys
Down
1 Fall for 
something
2 Figure in 
geometry
3 On deck
4 Kind of sample
5 “Hush!"
6 “My pleasure'"
7 Classic theater 
name
8 Corrida cheer
9 Knows people, 
say
to Key of
Beethoven's “Fur 
Elise"
11 Occasional role 
for a 30-Down, 
maybe
12 Rights grp
13 Audible warning 
on the road
18 Spats
23 Platte River 
people
24 Earth goddess
25 Retro hairstyle
26 Quiz show 
scandal figure 
Charles Van
27 "You had your 
chance”
|31
30
Pu22le by Alan Arbasfald
28 Unpleasant 
encounter
29 Have trouble 
passing the bar?
30 Family member
31 Playgirl calendar 
type
35 Perfectly, after 
“to”
36 Airs
38 Composer 
Khachaturian
39 Daily since 
1851, briefly
40 “Are you .?”
41 From memory
43 Finish
44 Online reads
47 Worry (over)
48 “Laugh-In" 
comedian 
Johnson
49 Sword handle
50 Agree
51 Wild
52 Team Gil 
Hodges both 
played for and
• managed
55 Bass, for one
56 Neither s partner
5UIdoIku
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Taylor
continuedfrom page 16
lUth-gradc year.“ Taylor struggled 
with his athleticism and was “very 
raw," because he hadn’t played orga­
nized basketball before.
Over the next summer,Taylor hit 
the weight room and worked on his 
cardiac endurance. 1 lis junior year, 
he was the second-leading scorer 
and top rebounder for the Wildcats 
and helped the team earn a confer­
ence championship, Movs bray said.
I he next year, 'faylor worked 
even harder, becoming a first-team 
all-conterence player and let! his 
team to a sub-regional champion­
ship, w Inch they lost by two points. 
I hese perltirnunces led him to 
I lagerstown Community (College.
“ The thing about Will 'fayk)r is 
that nobody that knows him has one 
neg.itive thing to say about him,” 
Mowbray said.“ I le’s one o f the most 
fun-loving individtials I know. Hut 
that doesn't mean he’s not a com ­
petitor. I le hates to lose, but he’s a 
very kind-hearted individual.”
Mowbray said he talks to Tay­
lor about once a week, although he 
admitted he calls faylor more than 
Taylor calls him.
“ T(ir me as a coach, it’s w ithotit a 
(.piestion one o f the most satisfying 
accomplishments Tve been a part 
of,” Mowbray said. “ Til like to think 
1 had a hand in that, at least a little 
bit.”
“ .As far as he’s come as a basket­
ball player, he’s probably grown in ­
fold as a person,” he said.
Tavlor was raised bv his mom.
with whom he shares a strong 
bond, and still talks w'lth once a 
day.
W hen he was 13,Taylor moved 
into a rural 10-bedroom house 
outside o f 1 lagerstown, Mary­
land with 13 family members. His 
cousin,Jamaal Tinsley, who plays in 
the NBA for the Memphis Criz- 
zlies, bought the house for his own 
mother, but when she passed away, 
Tinsley gave it to his family.
“ 1 loved (that environment). I 
love to be around a lot o f people,” 
Taylor said.“ ! can study with noise 
‘cause there was always someone 
doing something.”
Taylor is working toward a de­
gree in social sciences at Ckil Poly. 
1 le said because he grew up as an 
under-privileged child, he wants to 
be a social worker w hen he gradu­
ates.
“ I used to go to Hoys and (iiiTs 
CTub because 1 liked h.iving some­
one to look up to like a role mod­
el,” he said.“When Tin back home, 
1 volunteer at Hoys and CiiTs (Tub 
and help out with the kids.”
In the immediate future,Taylor 
plans to finish out the season, lose 
five more pounds and develop his 
talent in his left hand. He is also 
looking forward to “doing what 
C'alifornians do,” in the offseason.
“('oach said I’m not going any­
where. Hut summer’s going to be 
fun,” Taylor said. “ I’m a big fan id 
fishing. I’m going camping and 
fishing after the season. I love it.”
—  7 /icrc is no relation helween 11 ill 
laylor of the Mustang Daily and M V// 
Idyloi, (la! I\dy athlete.
Cal
continuedfrom page 16
19S9, it w'as the school's first trip 
since 1942, when it won the title.
M ontgom ery hasn't won it all, 
but he took Stanford to the 199S 
Final Four.
"W hat he did at Stanford, all 
those years, under such circum­
stances (stringent entrance require­
ments) ... " mused LKTA coach 
Hen 1 lowland, who envisions 
M ontgom ery making it. "He built 
one o f the best programs in the 
country there."
After M ontgom ery left Stan­
ford, he went 68-96 in a two-year 
fling with the (lolden State War­
riors. That won't excite the Nai- 
smith folks, whose hall has become 
increasingly NHA-oriented, but it
shouldn't be fatal, either.
Hack in a college atmosphere 
Saturday, M ontgom ery was break­
ing molds again as the Hears won 
their first conference title in .3(1 
years. N oting the eclectic nature o f 
the school and the setting, M ont­
gomery said the championship "is 
not going to consume that campus. 
Hut in that facility at that time, it 
was as good as it gets."
M( i : i .A U  Y - l R IH l'N l
(California clinched a share o f its first Pac-IO title since I960 with its 62-46 win over Arizona State.
THIS WEEK IN CAL POLY ATHLETICS
W o m e n ’s  T e n n i s
CAIV P^OLY
T E N N I S
Friday, Mar. 5th at 1:30 p.m.
CAL^^POLY v s .
T E N N I S
Sunday, Mar. 7th at 9:30 a.m
M e n ’s  T e n n i s
CAl^POlY v s . ^ ^
Sunday, Mar. 7th at 1:00 p.m.
M e n *s  B a s k e t b a l l
vs.CAli^PDlY
B A S K E T B A L L
Saturday, Mar. 6th at 7:00 p.m.
Brittany
Blalock
^Attention Cal Poly Students*
• * Free Shirts for the first 150 Cal Poly Students
Admission for all Cal Poly Athletic Events is FREE for Cal Poly Students.
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Junior W ill Taylor s work ethic pays o ff
Will Taylor
M UVIAN C D A IIY
Will Taylor is similar to the Mus­
tang men s basketball team: raw, en­
ergetic and ready to learn. Taylor, a 
6-foot-6,244-pound junior forward, 
didn’t hit the courts until sopho­
more year o f high school despite 
most college players starting in their 
early childhood.
But what Taylor lacks in on- 
court experience, he makes up for 
with tenacity and effort as a result of 
his past, m en’s basketball head coach 
Joe C'allero said.
"T he great thing about Will is 
you don’t have to worry about his 
effort,’’ Callero said. “ (He) was late 
to the game, and w e’re a complicat­
ed team. But he’s very coach-able ... 
and willing to improve.’’
Taylor came to C'al Boly from 
Hagerstown Com m unity C'ollege 
in Maryland, where he was “waiting 
for someone to give him a chance,’’ 
Callero said. This past summer, Tay­
lor’s then-Hagerstown .teammate 
Amaurys Fermin, signed with C'al 
Boly. C'allero had seen Taylor on tape 
while scouting Fermin and was im­
pressed but not convinced with his 
performance.
C'allero invited Taylor out for a 
visit but couldn’t pay for it because 
they had no more money for re­
cruitment travel in their budget. 
Taylor recognizes “an opportunity
when he sees it,” C'allero said, and 
paid out o f his own pocket for an 
audition with the Mustangs.
“Fie showed a great personality 
and a passion to commitment, and 
he’s done that so far,” he said. “H e’s 
transitioned great. Fle’s a very posi­
tive and outgoing person.”
C'allero said he looks forward to 
Taylor’s development heading into 
his senior year.
“ H e’s not afraid to show his emo­
tion and encourage his teammates. 
H e’s a great voice and presence for 
C'al Boly,” C'allero said. “ H e’ll be a 
senior next year and has the potential 
to become a positive vocal leader.” 
Taylor said that although he is 
naturally a joker, he is trying to be a 
more serious and motivational team 
member. He said he tries to repeat 
what coaches say in his own words 
because he believes the team benefits 
more when they hear from a player.
“We voted a while ago, and I got 
voted most inspirational. But as the 
season is almost to an end, I’m trying 
to be more o f a leader,” Taylor said. 
“ If you would have asked my team­
mates at the beginning o f year if I 
was going to be a leader, they prob­
ably would’ve said,‘No.’ Now I’d say 
they think I’m ready.”
Taylor said his move to C'alifor- 
nia from Maryland has been good 
for him and not just on the team; he 
likes the college, the style o f play in 
the conference and the new friends
he has made on the team.
“The East Cioast (pace o f play) is 
so much faster than California,”Tay- 
lor said.“Cialifornia ball is so chill; it’s 
more me.”
N ot that Taylor has been doing 
much hanging out since he came 
out this summer. Learning the de­
tails o f Mustang play, dropping 15 to 
20 pounds and feeling comfortable 
on the court has taken most ofTay- 
lor’s time since he’s been here.
“ It’s been a a big change. Cxiach is 
giving me chances and understands I 
didn’t play that many years,” he said. 
“ But 1 don’t feel like I’m at a dis­
advantage. I had a childhood. Most 
nivision-l players can’t say that. I 
play hard. I might not be as as skilled 
as everyone, but I give it my all.”
Taylor came to the basketball 
court in lOth grade after being 
coaxed onto his junior varsity 
team at Williamsport High 
School by coaches who saw 
his size and thought he might 
be valuable. Before that, he 
hadn’t participated in other 
organized sports.
“ Nah, I never played any ^  
other sports. It just wasn’t j  
my thing. 1 used to 
playt r o in
bone,” he said. He gave it up though, 
“because the girls didn’t like the 
trombone player.”
Taylor’s head coach from Wil­
liamsport High School, Scott M ow­
bray, an elementary school teach­
er in Hagerstown, said 
that Taylor would 
“rather forget his
/
see Taylor, 
page 15 % W '
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M ike M ontgom ery makes coaching history in P a c -10
Bud W itherst
n i l  M M I I I  I IM I S
The other night. Northwestern 
lost badly to one o f the worst teams 
in the Big Ten, Benn State, pretty 
much ensuring the continuation o f
streaks: Fhe Wildcats h.ive never 
played in the N('.AA basketball 
tournam ent.
A little circuitously, that brings 
us to tod.iy's mission: praising Mike 
Montgomery.
It's a tricky and treacherousjour-
one o f sport's most head-scratching ney to the Naismith Hall o f Fame
in Springfield, Mass. But Montie 
might just be treading it.
W hen the confetti floated from 
the rafters o f Haas Bavilion on Sat­
urday after California won at least a 
share o f  the Bac-lO championship, 
it meant that M ontgom ery had 
accomplished something unprec-
M CC'.l.ATC.HY-TRlBliNF.
M
Mike Montgomery entered this season with a 569-255 record in the college ranks and has posted 26 winning sea­
sons, in 27 total. In his second year at C^ifomia, he has led them to a 20-9 record with one game left in the season.
edented in league history. He's be­
come the first coach to win confer­
ence titles at two schools.
The first o f those, o f  course, 
was Stanford, where the academic 
demands are similar to N orthwest­
ern's. There, M ontgom ery took a 
program into the teeth o f Lute O l­
son's colossus at Arizona and won 
three Bac-lO titles, and in his final 
1 1 seasons with the Ciardinal (1994- 
2(M)4), never had a team finish out 
o f  the first division.
Now he's added another confer­
ence championship. Before Stan­
ford. he debuted as a head coach at 
Montana (1979-H6). where his Big 
Skv games record was 73-39 and 
he never had a team worse than 
fourth.
There are only nine coaches in 
the Naismith hall whose most no­
table work was done in the Bac-lO; 
John Wooden (UCd A),Olson (Ari­
zona), Marv Harshman (WSU and 
Washington), Ralph Miller (Oregon 
State). Bete Newell (C'al), Slats ('»ill 
(Oregon State), Howard Hobson 
(Chegbn), Everett Dean (Stanford) 
and Sam Barry (U S('). Only one 
o f those, C'ilson in 2002, has been 
inducted in the past 20 years.
M ontgom ery has 5S9 victories, 
and when the season began, he 
ranked 7.5th all-time for winning 
percentage. O f  the 74 he trailed, 
only 20 have more wins.
But that hall is pretty persnicke­
ty; victories don't necessarily equate 
to entry. Eddie Sutton has 804 wins
and he's not in. Neither are Lefty 
Driesell (780), Lou Henson (779), 
Jerry Tarkanian (729, and we prob­
ably don't need to detail the re.isons 
why not) and N orm  Stewart (728). 
N either is N orm  Sloan (624), who 
won a national title at N orth (\iro - 
lina State.
If the hall has discriminating 
tastes, that should be a good "thing 
for Montgomery. Anybody study­
ing the arc o f  Stanford basketball 
has to be stunned by what he did 
there in the context o f  the pro­
gram's history.
1 le succeeded a gotid coach.Tom 
D.ivis, who went 25-47 in Bac-lo 
games. The coach who preceded 
1 ).ivis, Dick DiBiaso, went seven 
years w ithout a winning season. 
In fact, when M ontgom ery took a 
team to the NC^AA tournam ent in
see C'al, page 15
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